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Crime and Public Safety 

January 1, 2015 thru March 31, 2015 
 

 
Community Comes Together to Help Elvis Fans Find Stolen Dog 

Posted: Jan 12, 2015 12:21 PM CST, 2 minutes  
By Ben Watson 
 
MEMPHIS, TN (WMC) - The Canadian couple whose Yorkshire Terrier was stolen last week near 
Graceland are still missing their beloved pet, Dixie.  Every time Laurie Travis thinks about her dog, 
she cries. The last time she saw the Yorkshire terrier it was sitting in her car. 
 
"We've had that dog since she was a baby," Laurie said.  "When I picked her up, she fit in the palm of 
my hand." 
 
Laurie and Terry Travis are back home in Canada, but WMC Action News 5’s Ben Watson spoke with 
them by phone.  
 
"Just bring our dog home," Laurie pleaded. 
 
"Please bring her back," Terry begged.  "She means the world to us." 
 
A number of Memphians are touched by the Canadian couple’s pain.  Bob Wilson is president of 
Wilson Air in Memphis.  He reached out to the Travis family and offered to fly little Dixie to the 
family' home in Canada if she is ever found.  Wilson and his wife feel that the dog theft gives a bad 
impression of Memphis and they want to do something about it. 
 
"This gets nationwide coverage and everything else, and it's just absolutely bad PR for Memphis," 
said Wilson, who is not alone in thinking that way. 
 
WMC Action News 5 received several messages from people offering everything from reward 
money, to food and lodging help for the couple.  The Travis family tells me that a rescue organization 
even offered to continue searching for little Dixie. 
 
As you might imagine, Terry and Laurie are overjoyed with the community's response, but they 
really just want Dixie back in their arms. 
 
To donate to the fund to bring Dixie home, you can go to the family's Facebook page "Stolen Dog 
Dixie". 
 
You can also email Terry Travis at terry572002@yahoo.com. 
 
Copyright 2015 WMC Action News 5. All rights reserved. 

 

http://www.wmcactionnews5.com/story/27802788/yorkshire-terrier-stolen-from-canadian-elvis-fans-while-they-ate-dinner
http://www.wmcactionnews5.com/story/27802788/yorkshire-terrier-stolen-from-canadian-elvis-fans-while-they-ate-dinner
https://www.facebook.com/groups/576923692451892/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/576923692451892/
mailto:terry572002@yahoo.com
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Woman Accused in Dixie Theft Heads to Court 

Posted: Jan 20, 2015 7:42 AM CST, 1 minute 
By WMCActionNews5.com Staff 
 
 

MEMPHIS, TN (WMC) - 

The woman accused in a dog-napping that made international headlines heads to court Tuesday. 

Lynda Hinkley is charged with accessory after the fact, but the search is still on for the actual 
suspects who stole Dixie. 

Surveillance video captured a man grabbing Dixie out of the family's car and then throwing the little 
dog into the backseat of another car.  Dixie was tracked down and returned to her owners. 

If you know anything about the men seen in the video, call Crime Stoppers at 901-528-CASH, text 
'AWARD' to 274637 or visitwww.528cash.org. 

Copyright 2015 WMC Action News 5. All rights reserved. 

 

Red Light Cameras Could Return to Three Germantown Intersections 

Posted: Jan 16, 2015 5:39 PM CST, 2 minutes  
By Jerry Askin 
 

GERMANTOWN, TN (WMC) - In Germantown, three intersections have red light cameras installed, 
but they haven't worked since 2012.  But soon, pending board approval, running a red light in 
Germantown could cost you — Germantown City Administrator Patrick Lawton says the city plans to 
bring back its red light camera system.  If approved, red light cameras will be installed at the 
intersections of Poplar and Kimbrough, Poplar and Exeter, and Farmington and Germantown, 
possibly by late March. 

Lawton says they plan to bring back these red light cameras in heavy traffic areas hoping to cut 
down on accidents. 

"There's always a wreck on Germantown parkway," said resident Brenda Silcox. 

The lights have been inoperable since the city's contract expired with the previous vendor in 2012 
and because of the recent construction on Poplar through Germantown.  The program will pay for 
itself through the $50 citation fee issued, which should cover the cost of the rent of the equipment.  
However, some say the new red light cameras could be a waste of money after a Tennessee state 
lawmaker said he plans to file legislation that will get rid of red light cameras in the state. 

Lawton says in the coming year, the city will lobby in Nashville to keep red light cameras legal, noting 
that the revenue from the cameras will go to driver educational programs in the city. 

Copyright 2015 WMC Action News 5. All rights reserved. 

 

 

http://www.wmcactionnews5.com/story/27863252/dog-stolen-from-canadian-couple-during-elvis-week-found
http://www.wmcactionnews5.com/story/27872105/police-release-surveillance-footage-of-dixie-burglary-suspects?autostart=true
http://www.wmcactionnews5.com/story/27872105/police-release-surveillance-footage-of-dixie-burglary-suspects?autostart=true
http://www.528cash.org/
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Secret In the Suburbs: Heroin Cheap, Easy for Teens to Get 
Posted: Feb 23, 2015 12:14 PM CST, 3 minutes  
By Lauren Squires 

GERMANTOWN, TN (WMC) -  

It's the high school secret too often revealed too late:  suburban teens hooked on heroin.  It's a 
growing problem in neighborhoods all over the Mid-South.  And if you think it will never happen to 
your teen, think again. 

"He was born on Valentine's Day, so he was our valentine boy," Paul Nahmais said about his son, 
Gabe, who was born and raised in Germantown, and graduated from Houston High School. 

Paul and his wife, Wendy, say Gabe may have been too smart for his own good. 

"Gabe was looking for an identity and, unfortunately, it ended up where his identity became that he 
was in the know and knew about drugs like an expert," Paul said. 

Gabe first tried marijuana in middle school, Paul explained.  And by tenth grade, a friend introduced 
him to heroin for the first time. 

"After a while, it just consumes you," Paul said.  "I don't think anyone ever woke up one day and said 
'I think I want to be a drug addict.'" 

Seven years of addiction and rehab ended in September 2014 when Gabe, who was several months 
sober at the time, ingested Speedball, a drug that combines heroin and cocaine.  After taking the 
drug, Gabe made his way home and died of an overdose in his childhood bedroom.  He was 25 years 
old. 

"It's the worst thing that's ever happened to me, to Wendy and I, it's devastating," Paul said. 

But what happened to Gabe Nahmais is becoming all too common in Shelby County.  Heroin 
overdoses leading to death are on the rise. 

"It's a very potent, deadly batch that is out on the streets and we're seeing, obviously, the tragic 
results of that," said Shelby County District Attorney Amy Weirich. 

Deadly overdosing 

According to Shelby County Medical Examiner's Office, last year, 59 people died of heroin overdoses 
in Shelby County.  That's five times the number reported in 2010. 

In 2010, there were 12 deaths attributed to heroin overdoses.  In 2011, that number went down to 
10 deaths. But by 2012, the death toll had more than tripled to 35 deaths.  And it only continued to 
rise from there.  Forty-five people died of heroin overdoses in 2013.  By 2014, the death toll had 
risen five times the deaths reported in 2010, to 59. 

"This is one that I think takes the breath out of parents when you start telling them how readily 
available heroin is on the streets today," Weirich said. 

"They will deliver out here [to Germantown], almost like a restaurant," Paul added. 

Paul Nahmais says four 20-somethings got hooked on heroin, as teens, in his Germantown 
neighborhood. 
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The friend who introduced Gabe to the drug died two months after he did.  The two hadn't spoken 
in years. Paul says it was a coincidence, but it illustrates how much of a problem heroin addiction is 
in the Mid-South and how it can impact families who least expect it. 

"It's something you know can happen, but you really always hope that it doesn't happen.  And pray 
that it doesn't and pretend that it doesn't, but sometimes it does," Paul said. 

The brain drain of heroin 

Dr. Radwan Khuri, a medical director of the Total Recovery Program at Lakeside Hospital, says heroin 
use is on the rise because it is cheaper than most other drugs. 

"It used to be that prescription pain killers were really an epidemic for 10 to 15 years and then the 
government put some effort to control that and restrict use.  And suddenly there was a market for 
heroin," Dr. Khuri said. 

But Dr. Khuri says the lasting impact of heroin is worse.  It impacts the brain's ability to feel happy, 
giving the user a sense of no pain and well-being that has such a big rush they crash after and can't 
function without the drug. 

"It certainly creates a chemical imbalance.  There are a lot of brainwave studies that have shown 
that the chemical imbalance of heroin addiction might go for a year or two even if you're clean and 
sober," said Dr. Khuri.  "It's a powerful, lasting addiction that requires on going recovery work." 

Law enforcement 

That addiction is backed up by Memphis Police Department's arrest numbers.  In the last two years, 
MPD recorded 275 known heroin-related arrests but say the number could be higher.  Almost 80 
percent of those arrested were people in their 20s and 30s, the same age as Gabe Nahmais. 

As far as charging the person who sold Gabe the deadly drug, Weirich says it's hard to trace the drug 
back to the seller and it's incredibly hard to prove it in a court of law. 

In fact, in her time at the DA's office, Weirich has only prosecuted one person for selling a drug that 
resulted in an overdose death.  Tennessee law allows the DA to charge the seller with second-degree 
murder. 

"Tracking it back to whoever it was that supplied that heroin to them is the problem and getting the 
circle of friends to talk and cooperate is the problem," Weirich explained. 

Weirich says she is pushing for a "good Samaritan" law that would make it possible for friends to 
speak up and call 911 if they are with someone who overdoses.  The law would protect them from 
facing prosecution as a result of the call and instead, focus on saving the life of the person who 
overdosed. 

It's all the more reason why Gabe's parents want to share their story and help get conversations 
started between parents and their kids. 

"I don't want him to ever be forgotten and he won't be," said Paul Nahmais.  "I love him and I miss 
him like crazy." 

Disposing of unwanted prescription pills 
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Both Dr. Khuri and District Attorney Amy Weirich say heroin addictions can start in your medicine 
cabinet at home.  If pain killers and prescription medication are easily accessed by everyone in your 
house, then you are putting your children and their friends at risk. 

Talk to your kids before experimentation becomes deadly.  And get rid of expired or unneeded 
prescriptions; lock up the rest. 

Shelby County Sheriff's Office partnered with Tennessee Department of Environment and 
Conservation to place a permanent collection bin at 11670 Memphis-Arlington Road.  This is a place 
you can properly dispose of unwanted or unneeded medications.  It's one of 40 bins in the state, but 
the first in Shelby County. 

The bin not only offers a safe way to dispose of unwanted medication, but it also promotes 
environmental protection.  Experts say simply flushing your prescriptions down the toilet or the sink 
is bad for the environment. 

For more information about properly disposing prescription drugs, click here. 

Copyright 2015 WMC Action News 5. All rights reserved. 

 

Are you living in a robbery hot spot? 

Posted:  Feb 24, 2015  1:54 PM CST, 2 minutes 

By Sasha Jones 

  

MEMPHIS, TN (WMC) -  

On average, people in Memphis get robbed eight times a day.  A young Memphis mother, who was 
victimized on Christmas Eve and asked to remain anonymous, shared her story with WMC Action 
News 5. 

After buying last minute gifts, the woman pulled into her driveway with her purse in the front seat 
and her newborn daughter in the back.  As soon she got out of the car, two men approached her. 

"He pulled out the gun and said 'I don't care about your daughter being in the car,'" she said. 

The men pointed the gun at her face and reportedly demanded all her money.  Police caught one of 
the suspected gunmen; the other is still at large. 

This mother survived her chilling experience of a driveway robbery, but she's left with an experience 
she cannot forget. 

"I pull into my driveway, day or night, I just feel scared and uncomfortable," she explained. 

That same type of fear grips people in many Memphis neighborhoods.  There are five communities 
that fall victim to robberies more than others in the Bluff City. 

http://tn211.mycommunitypt.com/index.php/component/cpx/?task=resource.view&id=909448
http://www.wmcactionnews5.com/category/295797/shelby-co-robberies-interactive-map?clienttype=generic&mobilecgbypass%20
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In Whitehaven, 218 robberies were reported last year alone. In Hickory Hill, Orange Mound, and 
Frayser, 766 people were robbed last year.  Neighbors around Memphis International Airport 
reported 337 robberies. 

There are a few tips you should remember to avoid becoming a victim.  Park in well-lit areas, travel 
in groups, be aware of your surroundings, and try to avoid distractions, like talking on the phone. 

Also, becoming involved in your Neighborhood Watch can help.  For anyone looking for more 
information about these groups, reach out to your local police precinct. 

Below is contact information to the eight Memphis police precincts. 

District One 

Ridgeway 
3840 Ridgeway Road 
Phone 901-636-4531 
Fax 901-636-4536  

Southeast 
2234 Truitt 
Phone 901-636-4800 
Fax 901-636-4818 

Mt. Moriah Station 
2602 Mt. Moriah 
Phone 901-636-4199 
Fax 901-795-6570 
 
Raines Station 
791 E. Raines 
Phone 901-636-4599 
Fax 901- 332-3254 

District Two 

Appling Farms Station 
6850 Appling Farms Parkway 
Phone 901-636-4400 
Fax 901-373-0856  

Central 
426 Tillman 
Phone 901-636-3000 
Fax: 901-452-9612 

Old Allen Station 
3633 Allen Rd 
Phone: 901-636-4399 
Fax: 901-377-0559 

Union Station 
1925 Union Ave. 
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Phone 901-636-4631 
Fax 901-274-8182 

For a look at our interactive map of Shelby County's robbery hot spots, click here.  

Copyright 2015 WMC Action News 5. All rights reserved. 

 

SCS Parent Concerned With Previously Suspended Bus Vendor Continuing to 
Operate 
Posted:  Feb 4, 2015 4:09 PM CST, 3 minutes  
By Andy Wise 

MEMPHIS, TN (WMC) - What we have here, folks, is a failure to communicate.  If the 
communications staffs of both Shelby County Schools and its bus contractor, Durham School 
Services, had simply answered a request Tuesday for one number -- one single USDOT registration 
number -- this might not even be a story. 

But their failure to address Tiaa Ferguson's concern made it our story. 

Ferguson's daughter is in the first grade at White Station Elementary School.  Her daughter delivered 
paperwork home from school about an upcoming field trip to The Orpheum in April. 

Mom noticed something on the paperwork.  

"It said transportation would be provided by ABC Charter Services," Ferguson said.  "I remembered 
your segment you had done on the news." 

This segment -- in which WMC Action News 5 exposed ABC Charter Services as one of six companies 
with suspect safety histories on SCS's charter travel vendor list.  Our investigation followed a Jan. 20 
fire that broke out in a charter bus while serving Central High School's basketball teams.  Our 
investigation revealed that charter, Jefferson Travel & Tours, harbored a history of safety violations 
and license failures.  The district terminated it from the list. 

At that time, the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration's SAFER (Safety And Fitness Electronic 
Records) system noted ABC Charter Services as "not rated" because of a "...failure to complete its 
biennial (registration)." 

SCS removed ABC Charter Services from its approved list after that segment.  But there it was again -
- right on the dotted line of Ferguson's daughter's field trip permission slip.  And there it was again, 
slipped in as fine print under the updated list of SCS travel vendors -- and as an affiliate of SCS's 
troubled primary bus contractor Durham School Services. 

"Sure seemed deceptive to me," Ferguson said. 

SCS Communications, in an e-mail, said ABC Charter Services was allowed back on the list because it 
established a new U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT) registration.  We asked SCS and 
Durham's operatives repeatedly for ABC Charter Services' new registration number to run our own 
background check. 

We were repeatedly ignored. 

http://www.wmcactionnews5.com/category/295797/shelby-co-robberies-interactive-map?clienttype=generic&mobilecgbypass%20
http://www.wmcactionnews5.com/story/27926236/six-companies-on-scss-charter-bus-list-have-troubled-histories
http://safer.fmcsa.dot.gov/CompanySnapshot.aspx
http://safer.fmcsa.dot.gov/CompanySnapshot.aspx
http://www.scsk12.org/uf/riskmanagement/buses.php
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So we visited Durham's bus depot on Getwell Road.  Scattered on its lot:  ABC Charter Services buses 
carrying a new USDOT number.  We shot video of the number to run it through the SAFER system. 

Sure enough, the number revealed a new and valid registration for ABC Charter Services, regulated 
separately but under the auspices of Durham School Services.  It listed ABC's operating status as "not 
authorized" for interstate travel -- only travel within Tennessee. 

"I don't equate that with 'deceptive,'" said SCS Board Chair Teresa Jones, who admitted the district 
could have done a better job of explaining why ABC Charter Services got back into the district's good 
graces. 

"For other companies who may get back on the list in good standing, perhaps it could be done in a 
more public way," she said. 

You would think so, assumed Ferguson.  That's why she went public with her concern -- to ensure 
her daughter and her daughter's school could count on a safe bus company for that field trip to The 
Orpheum. 

"They can't say anything about it," she said.  "We have to say something for them." 

Copyright 2015 WMC Action News 5. All rights reserved.  
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Issues & Answers 

Education & Family 

January 1, 2015 thru March 31, 2015 
 
 

Tax Preparation Services to Be Offered Free to Low-Income Families 

Posted: Jan 14, 2015 4:01 PM CST, 1 minute 
By Jerica Phillips 
 
MEMPHIS, TN (AP) - Tax season is upon us, and for many families the preparation forms can be 
confusing and fees can get costly.  Binghampton Development Corporation (BDC) will help low 
income families prepare their taxes at no cost beginning Jan. 22. 
 
BDC announced Wednesday it will provide free tax preparation services for working families by 
partnering with Impact America, Rhodes College, Christian Brothers University, and the University of 
Memphis. 
 
"The partnership helps us expand the footprint both in the neighborhood and also outside the 
neighborhood," said BDC Executive Director Robert Montague. 
 
IRS certified students will serve their community while earning college credits. 
 
"They have about 10 to 12 hours of training that they go through that allows them to prepare them 
for free and, of course, we do prepare with the families next to us so we can kind of show them 
what we're doing," said Impact America-Safefirst training coordinator Seth Nelson. 
 
Eligible families must make less than $52,000 per year with kids in the home or $20,000 per year 
without kids in the home. 
 
Binghampton resident Ceara Purifoi says the community services are appreciated. 
 
"Normally it's like $100, $200, up to $300 to get my taxes prepared," said Purifoi, "BDC has helped 
out in the community a lot so that will be good that they are helping with free tax preparation and 
stuff." 
 
Returns will be prepared at the BDC located at 280 Tillman Street.  Interested individuals should call 
1-844-TAXES-TN for a free appointment.  Daytime, evening, and Saturday hours are available. 
 
Copyright 2015 WMC Action News 5. All rights reserved. 
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Shelby Farms Park Sets Up Bike Repair Stations 

Posted: Jan 17, 2015 11:38 AM CST, 1 minute 
By WMCActionNews5.com Staff 
 
MEMPHIS, TN (WMC) - 

With warmer temperatures this weekend, it will be a great time to bike around Shelby Farms Park. 

If your bike needs a little TLC after weeks of winter weather, there are repair stations at the park 
ready to help. 

The stations feature a bike pump, a hands-free bicycle mount, and the tools required for basic 
repairs. 

If you're not a bike expert, you can scan the QR code on the station with your smartphone to get 
step-by-step instructions.  The repair stations are located at the Shelby Farms Greenline trailhead, 
the Tour De Wolf trailhead, the Germantown Greenway trailhead, and the Wolf River pedestrian 
bridge. 

Copyright 2015 WMC Action News 5. All rights reserved 

 

FedEx, Stop Hunger Now Package 10,000 Meals for Hungry Children 

Posted: Jan 20, 2015 8:18 AM CST, 1 minute 
By WMCActionNews5.com Staff 
 
MEMPHIS, TN (WMC) - 

Millions of Americans spent MLK Day spreading good all in the name and spirit of the Rev. Dr. Martin 
Luther King Junior.  FedEx put their man-power to work packing meals for children.  FedEx and Stop 
Hunger Now packed 10,000 meals, all of which will go to hungry children around the world. 

Each meal costs less than 30 cents and is specifically formulated to help children grow, but 
organizers say it will take more than just one day of volunteering to end hunger. 

"We could just create a big machine and pump out meals, right?  But it's not really about that, it's 
about engaging volunteers and creating a movement and a passion for ending hunger," said Matt 
Casteel with Stop Hunger Now 

Stop Hunger Now started in 2005 with one branch packing more than a million meals. 

As of Monday, Jan. 20, the group has 19 branches and with partnerships with companies like FedEx, 
they will fill and distribute even more meals. 

Copyright 2015 WMC Action News 5. All rights reserved. 
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Literacy Mid-South Looks to Recruit 75 Additional Volunteers 

Posted: Jan 16, 2015 5:01 PM CST, 2 minutes  
 
By Andrew Douglas 
 
MEMPHIS, TN (WMC) - 

There are more than 100,000 people in Shelby County who can't read.  For more than 40 years, 
Literacy Mid-South has been trying to change that.  Former truck driver Charles Rais is spending his 
retirement years learning how to read.  He spent years keeping his secret of illiteracy by following 
lines on a map book. 

"I went to places and found places that the guys who could read couldn't find," said Rais. 

Literacy Mid-South has 500 people in its free reading program every year, but they need more 
volunteers to help. 

"We have about 250 volunteers right now we probably need 75 more this year alone just to teach 
people to read just to meet the need," said Kevin Dean. 

Ashley Bonds has been a reading volunteer for three years, a two-hour, one-day-a-week 
commitment for at least six months. 

"Let's work on sight reading and then fast forward six months and suddenly he's able to take the 
lead on that. He takes a lot of pride in that, and it's exciting for me to see that for him," said Bonds. 

The upcoming volunteer orientation is full, but there are openings in March and April to equip 
volunteers with step by step lesson instruction. 

"We as Memphis are trying to grow and we we're not going to be able to grow if we have a work 
force of 120,000 people who can't read," said Dean.  "So we've got to make sure these people learn 
how to read quickly." 

For more information on volunteering and training sessions, click 
here:http://www.literacymidsouth.org/get-involved/tutoring/. 

Copyright 2015 WMC Action News 5. All rights reserved. 

 

Mid-South Students Watch 'Selma' Film in Honor of Martin Luther King Jr. Day 

Posted: Jan 19, 2015 10:05 PM CST, 1 minute  

By WMCActionNews5.com Staff 

MEMPHIS, TN (WMC) - A lot of people spent Martin Luther King Jr. Day seeing the civil rights film 
"Selma". 

But, thanks to Mayor A C Wharton, many more Mid-South students can see the film for free at some 
Malco theaters.  Wharton partnered with the film studio to give away 10,000 tickets to children who 
showed their student ID or report card. 

http://www.literacymidsouth.org/get-involved/tutoring/
http://www.wmcactionnews5.com/story/27864208/selmaforstudents-arrives-in-memphis
http://www.wmcactionnews5.com/story/27864208/selmaforstudents-arrives-in-memphis
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"I think it's great that he would let students in to see a history movie like that," said 9th grade 
student Viree Potter.  "It was just very nice and kind." 

Malco says it can't release attendance figures or how many of those showings were sold out. 

Students can still get tickets at the Paradiso, Southaven, or Majestic Malco locations. 

Copyright 2015 WMC Action News 5. All rights reserved. 

 
 

Selma to Montgomery Marcher Plans Return on 50th Anniversary 
Posted: Mar 02, 2015 3:26 PM CST, 2 minutes 
By Andrew Douglas 
 

MEMPHIS, TN (WMC) -  

The week of March 2 marks the 50th anniversary of the historic voting rights march in Selma, 
Alabama. 

Six hundred unarmed marchers tried to go from Selma to Montgomery on March 7, 1965 to support 
voting rights for African-Americans when they were attacked by Alabama State Troopers at the 
Edmund Pettus Bridge with billy clubs and tear gas. 

It became known as “Bloody Sunday,” one of the darkest moments in U.S. history. 

The movie "Selma" highlights the events that took place on that day. 

Memphian Elaine Turner remembers the day when she answered the call from Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr., asking her to march in Selma days later. 

"I was one of those marchers who left Memphis to march into Montgomery, Alabama after Dr. King 
called for people to come and support the people of Alabama because they were being denied the 
right to vote," said Turner, who was a student at LeMoyne-Owen College when she made the trip to 
Selma. 

There were three marches from Selma to Montgomery in 1965 that were a part of the Selma Voting 
Rights Movement that eventually helped pass the Voting Rights Act of 1965. 

Fifty years later, Turner is leading a group from Memphis to Selma on the 50th anniversary of the 
historic marches. 

"This is something that is very pivotal in our history, and it's something that I think would be 
meaningful for the younger generation," said Turner. 

Copyright 2015 WMC Action News 5. All rights reserved. 
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Issues & Answers 

Healthcare 

January 1, 2015 thru March 31, 2015 
 
 

CDC:  Flu Vaccine Only 23 Percent Effective 

Posted: Jan 16, 2015 11:35 AM CST, 2 minutes 
By Jerry Askin 
 

MEMPHIS, TN (WMC) - The CDC said Thursday, that the flu vaccine is only 23 percent effective and 
will protect less than one in four people.  The CDC says the flu vaccine has only been 12 percent 
effective in people ages 18 to 49, and only 14 percent effective for people age 50 and over.  They say 
it's only 26 percent effective in those six months old through 17. 

Victoria Clark says she's upset because her two kids received the flu shot, but wasn't as effective as 
years past. 

"In the past years they didn't get sick or anything like that, but this year they did get the flu," said 
Clark. "If it's not working then what's the purpose of getting the shot?" 

Dr. Michele Neal says she's seen a 30 to 40 percent increase in patients this year with the flu. 

"I'm seeing a half dozen patients a day during those weeks I was with the flu.  And so are all of my 
partners," noted Neal. 

Neal says the best way to avoid catching the flu is to wash your hands and avoid crowded areas. 

"I advise people to vaccinate so they can not only protect themselves, but also protect the rest of 
the community as well," added Neal. 

While the Mississippi Department of Health does not keep track of flu cases or deaths in adults, the 
state hasn't seen in pediatric deaths.  Meanwhile, 18 people have died in the state of Arkansas 
during flu season due to the flu virus.  Among those, 12 people were over the age of 65.  

At last check, records show four people died in Tennessee because of the flu in 2014. 
 
In December, the CDC sent advisories to physicians, informing them that this season's flu shot was 
essentially ineffective.  It reportedly was an incompatible match for the influenza A strain.  

Copyright 2015 WMC Action News 5. All rights reserved. 

 

Llama Visits Patients, Spreads Cheer at Germantown Hospital 

Posted: Mar 31, 2015 4:09 AM CDT, 2 minutes 
By Lauren Squires 
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GERMANTOWN, TN (WMC) -  

Remember the llamas that went on the run in Phoenix, Arizona last month?  Little did many of us 
know that those llamas are actually used to provide therapy. 

A similar llama paid a visit to Methodist Le Bonheur Germantown Hospital on Tuesday afternoon. 

Pearl is a therapy llama from Furnace Creek Farm, which is located near Nashville.  Patients, parents, 
and practitioners lined up outside the maternity center to meet her. 

Pearl's breed became somewhat of a pop culture sensation in February after two therapy llamas got 
loose in Arizona.  Their run across the city, which was captured via helicopter, went viral.  From that 
incident, the term "llama drama" was coined. 

"We've been partnering with the Mid-South therapy dogs and friends for several years now and our 
patients, family, and friends, and even our own associates get excited about it every time they come 
to visit," said Vice President of Methodist Le Bonheur Germantown Hospital, Rebecca Cullison. 

Tori Hawk, who also works at Furnace Creek Farm, says Pearl prefers her life of visiting hospitals over 
a life on the run. 

"Nope, Pearl is not into drama, just llama fun today," Hawk said.  "They're just fun.  They're very 
quirky and people don't know a lot about them and they're very interesting." 

"Seeing the llama definitely brightened my day, and it brightens the patient's day and it makes their 
stay a little better," added nursing student Blair Slater. 

Copyright 2015 WMC Action News 5. All rights reserved. 

 

Several Cars Stolen as Drivers Let Them 'Warm Up' In the Cold 

Posted:  Mar 2, 2015 4:20 PM CDT, 2 minutes  
By Kontji Anthony 
 

MEMPHIS, TN (WMC) -  

The cold February is behind us, but another round of winter weather could strike Wednesday.  

When the temperatures drop, many Mid-Southerners crank up their cars and run back inside their 
houses to wait for the car to warm up.  But this winter, several people had their cars stolen as they 
sat idling in the driveway. 

It happened to Stephanie Gatewood on Saturday after she spent 12 hours volunteering to help teach 
kids how to read. 

"It's embarrassing to say," Gatewood said.  "I ought to know better [than] cranking my car to warm it 
up, right?" 

Gatewood says her whole life was inside her car, including her Bible. 

"What if they looked on the envelope and found out where I live, and are going to come over and 
get me?" 

http://www.wmcactionnews5.com/story/28238825/another-winter-storm-headed-for-the-mid-south?clienttype=generic&mobilecgbypass
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But, Gatewood is not alone. 

Last week, a woman left her minivan idling in her driveway on Kozar Avenue.  A few minutes later, 
she looked out the window to see two people backing her minivan out of the driveway.  The 
Saturday before that, another woman's car was stolen in a similar way on Childers Cove. 

"If I could help anybody, I would say 'Just take a minute,'" Gatewood said.  "Don't warm your car up. 
If you are going to warm your car up, lock it behind you." 

Not only is it a bad idea to leave your car idling to warm up, it's also illegal.  

Last week, WMC Action News 5 learned drivers who leave their cars running could be fined.  You 
could also be liable for any damage caused if the thief crashes your car.  

Experts also say the notion your car needs extended time to idle before driving away in the cold is 
just a myth. 

Mechanics say cars only need ten seconds before they're warmed up to drive. 

If you're someone looking to save a buck or two, keep in mind that an idling car can burn up to a 
half-gallon of gas in one hour. 

Meanwhile, Gatewood says she's learned her lesson and hopes other people will take heed. 

"At least I have my life.  That's a happy thought, I suppose." 

Copyright 2015 WMC Action News 5. All rights reserved. 

 
 

Andy Wise Tests the ‘What The Health’ Restaurant App 
Posted: Mar 27, 2015 11:57 AM CDT, 3 minutes  
By Andy Wise 
 

MEMPHIS, TN (WMC) - What The Health, available for both iPhone and Android devices, links with 
state health departments' restaurant inspection databases.  With ten states on board so far 
(including Tennessee, Mississippi, but not Arkansas), the app uses your phone's locator services to 
pull up the latest health inspection scores of the first 100 restaurants within a two-mile radius.  It 
also offers a search feature to look up a specific restaurant's health score. 

WMC Action News 5 tested it in Downtown Memphis at the intersection of Monroe Avenue and 
Main St.  It instantly pulled up the latest restaurant scores of the closest 100 restaurants, including 
DeJAVU, 51 S. Main St. 

"It shows your score to be 98," I showed DeJAVU's owner and Executive Chef Gary Williams.  
Williams pulled his latest Shelby County Health Department inspection report right off the wall.  Sure 
enough, it was the 98 displayed on What The Health. 

We also tested the app against the health department's own inspection files at its headquarters, 814 
Jefferson Ave.  Time and time again, the information What The Health revealed on an establishment 
-- either through locator services or through its search feature -- matched the department's latest 
inspection report on that establishment.  It also listed each establishment's violations from that 
inspection. 

http://www.wmcactionnews5.com/story/28180623/womans-car-stolen-while-warming-up?clienttype=generic&mobilecgbypass
http://www.whatthehealthapp.com/
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"I think it's pretty accurate, as far as when inspections occurred," said Shelby County Health 
Department Manager of Environmental Sanitation Kasia Smith-Alexander.  "I think it will give people 
a good snapshot of the last inspection, so I think it's pretty good." 

We did discover, however, that What The Health is only as good as the state health department's 
database. 

Example:  we searched for the latest health inspection scores for the three Memphis-area locations 
of Rayford's All-N-One Hot Wings, a regular top-performer on the Restaurant Scorecard.  The app 
found Rayford's Cordova location and Third St. South Memphis location, but it failed to pull up its 
Riverdale Rd/Shelby Dr. Southeast Memphis location -- either through locator services or through its 
search feature. 

In fact, when we tried to pull up any restaurant's health inspection within the Riverdale Rd./Shelby 
Dr. area, we received a message that read, "Something went wrong trying to download the list of 
places near you." 

"I wouldn't use it if I can't find the restaurant," said Ricardo Harrison, a loyal customer of Rayford's 
Riverdale Rd./Shelby Dr. location.  Its latest health inspection score is a 98. 

"We retrieve all the health inspections directly from the Tennessee Department of Health," said 
Chris Peoples, co-founder of Modern Appsolutions, LLC, the developer of What The Health.  "If they 
failed to input information for establishments in Southeast Memphis, this could be the issue." 

It turns out Peoples is right. 

We pulled up Rayford's on the Tennessee health department's online database.  It did fail to list its 
Southeast Memphis location. 

So it's only as updated as the health department with which it partners.  But for the most part, What 
The Health is an accurate, handy (and free) tool, especially if you're searching restaurant scores in an 
unfamiliar state or city. 

"I'm going to Los Angeles this coming Thursday," said Chef Williams.  "I love this.  If you're a foodie, 
you need this kind of stuff." 

(NOTE:   Arkansas is not on board What The Health because its health department does not issue 
scores.  It only lists an establishment's violations.) 

Copyright 2015 WMC Action News 5. All rights reserved. 

. 
 

Andy Wise:  When Coupons Cost You 
Posted: Feb 24, 2015 2:08 PM CDT, 2 minutes  
By Andy Wise 

MEMPHIS, TN (WMC) - Teri Gault, shopping guru and CEO of The Grocery Game, is one of the 
biggest advocates of coupons.  Her system of saving coupons and stacking them on top of store sales 
has revolutionized the grocery shopping of families nationwide. 

Yet Gault will tell you -- there's a time to coupon and a time not to coupon. 

She said coupons will cost you when you use them... 

http://www.thegrocerygame.com/
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* ...AT THE WRONG TIME.  She said don't be tempted to use coupons as soon as you snip them from 
the Sunday paper or download them from reputable web sources.  Hold on to them (within their 
expiration dates, of course) and track store sales so you can combine coupon savings with the lower 
sales prices. 

"There's a 12-week cycle on (store) sales, and coupons are usually good on an average of nine-and-
a-half weeks -- could be more, could be less -- so all the stars align, and your coupons and sales 
come together for the better deals," she said. 

* ...AT THE WRONG PLACE.  She said it's important to compare prices among retailers because one 
will have a lower price on a coupon item than another.  That item just might be cheaper someplace 
else.  That's where you should stack the coupon on that product.  

* ...ON THE WRONG BRAND.  Sure, you may have a coupon for Cheerios, but maybe Cheerios isn't 
on sale that week -- and a comparable brand or store brand may be cheaper than the Cheerios 
coupon discount.  Buy the cheaper brand instead that week and save the coupon for when Cheerios 
goes on sale. 

* ...WHEN THE PAPER COUPON IS WORTH MORE THAN THE DIGITAL COUPON.  "We have $2 off two 
with the digital coupon, but the paper coupon says $2 off one," demonstrated Gault.  "So it's worth 
twice as much on the paper coupon (this week), and a lot of stores, they will not let you use the 
paper coupon if you have already downloaded the digital coupon." 

Copyright 2015 WMC Action News 5. All rights reserved. 
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Issues & Answers 

Consumer Awareness 

January 1, 2015 thru March 31, 2015 
 
 

Andy Wise on IRS Scams:  “Cowards & Dunces” 

Posted:  Jan 26, 2015 12:29 AM CST, 2 minutes 
By Andy Wise 
 

MEMPHIS, TN (WMC) - Someone who poses as an IRS agent and threatens to arrest a woman for 
fake "back-taxes" is a coward.  When that same someone makes the threat from a traceable phone 
number, he's a dunce.  'That guy' called Sandra Eberle of East Memphis -- and the call scared her. 

"He said that the police would be here in 15 minutes and arrest me," Eberle said. 

No, they won't. 

The call is just another one of those IRS 'phishing' scams that are now as seasonal as taxes 
themselves.  The one who called Eberle had all the tell-tale signs:  foreign accent, police threat, 
phone number to call -- which is typically re-routed to a boiler room where some nut insists you wire 
some money or use a prepaid debit card to send payment for your "delinquent taxes". 

Except on this call, the nut used a legitimate number to have Eberle call him back directly.  

When she did (and she shouldn't have, by the way), that's when he said police officers are 15 
minutes out.  But Eberle's smarter than that. 

"I don't believe the IRS sends (local) police to arrest people.  At least they don't call and give me a 
head start!" she joked.  "I'd have to run faster than that!" 

Rule number one:  never answer or return a call from a number you do not recognize, even if the 
area code is familiar.  The more you engage these phishing calls, the more they will increase, even if 
you do not fall for the scam.  That's because these people are dialing randomly.  When you answer, 
you confirm to the caller that your number is a legitimate number.  If you continue to engage them, 
they will sell your number to other telemarketers, scammers and spammers to wear you out even 
more.  The less you engage, the more they will taper off and disappear. 

Also, Dan Boone, spokesperson for the IRS out of Nashville, wants you to know the IRS will never: 

* ...call to demand payment or back-taxes without first mailing a bill. 

* ...require a specific mode of payment, especially prepaid debit cards. 

* ...ask for your debit or credit card number over the phone. 

* ...threaten to arrest you or to send someone to arrest you for non-payment. 
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By the time I tried calling Eberle's joker back on the number he used to solicit her, the number was 
no longer in use.  He had deactivated it. 

Coward -- and dunce. 

"I hope that what you are doing will help people understand that this is something you should not 
respond to," Eberle said. 

Copyright 2015 WMC Action News 5. All rights reserved. 

 

Andy Wise Investigates:  How Arkansas Tackels Uninsured Drivers 

Posted:  Mar 9, 2015 2:43 PM CST, 3 minutes 
By Andy Wise 
 

MEMPHIS, TN (WMC) - When he was a cop, Ford Beach, Jr., could really crack down on uninsured 
drivers.  "I towed their cars several times," said the former Parkin, AR, police officer. 

That made it all the more maddening when Beach, Jr. -- who now lives in Tennessee -- was side-
swiped by 19-year-old Tyree Graves of East Memphis last September at Hacks Cross Rd. and 
Highway 385.  Memphis police cited Graves for an expired tag and no insurance, then let her drive 
off. 

"That's what irritated me the most -- that I was going to be responsible (for the damage to my 
vehicle)," Beach, Jr., said. 

Tennessee law doesn't allow police officers to seize the tags or tow the cars of drivers cited for 
driving without insurance or without proof of insurance.  But Arkansas does. 

Since 2011, Arkansas has allowed law enforcement to impound vehicles that don't carry the 
minimum liability insurance or a certificate of self-insurance.  An Arkansas officer stopping a 
motorist can contact dispatch and request an ACIC (Arkansas Crime Information Center) check of the 
driver's insurance status. 

Dennis Burns, Assistant Chief of Police of the Marion, AR, Police Department, said the impound law 
is triggered when an ACIC check reveals a driver either with no insurance or with two or more 
citations for no proof of insurance. 

"(The car) can be towed and held until you get proof of liability insurance on that vehicle," Burns 
confirmed. 

However, even the ACIC's director said its vehicle insurance database isn't always up to date. 
"People will go register their car with proof of insurance, then cancel their insurance," said ACIC 
Director Jay Winters.  "So it's not anything law enforcement can use to determine whether a driver is 
insured or should be charged.  You could not get a conviction from that." 

"We couldn't get a conviction, but we could sure make their life miserable by towing a car and giving 
an automatic court date on the ticket," said Beach, Jr. 

Reached on the phone, Graves -- who also has pending charges of disorderly conduct and marijuana 
possession with intent to sell in a January incident -- said she secured insurance on her vehicle after 
the wreck with Beach, Jr.  She also insisted she's reimbursing Beach, Jr.'s insurance company. 

http://acic.org/Pages/default.aspx
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"I'm doing everything I got to do to pay these folks back their money," Graves said.  "That's all I can 
tell you right now." 

Tennessee lawmakers have drafted a bill to strengthen the penalties on uninsured drivers.  The 
proposal was drafted after uninsured driver Roderick Maggett of Cordova, TN, killed insured driver 
James Lee Atwood last July in an accident on Shelby Dr. in Southeast Memphis.  Memphis police 
charged Maggett with vehicular homicide and violation of the state's financial responsibility (proof 
of insurance) law.  The case is before a Shelby County grand jury. 

The WMC Action News 5 Investigators support the proposal, which seeks to triple the fines, seize the 
tags and tow the cars of drivers cited for no proof of insurance.  It also seeks to implement a 
database that will enable law enforcement and the Tennessee Department of Revenue to track 
uninsured drivers through their vehicles' registrations. 

THE BILLS ARE HOUSE BILL 0606 AND SENATE BILL 0648.  The first scheduled votes on the proposal 
are TUESDAY, MARCH 24.  The WMC Action News 5 Investigators will be there to cover the votes. 
West Tennessee members of the committees voting that day will include: 

* Sen. Dolores R. Gresham, (R) Somerville (District 26: Fayette, Chester, Decatur, Hardeman, Hardin, 
Haywood, McNairy & Henderson counties) 

* Sen. Reginald Tate, (D) Memphis (District 33: Shelby County) 

* Rep. Steve McManus, (R) Cordova (District 96: Shelby County) 

* Rep. Joe Towns, (D) Memphis (District 84: Shelby County) 

Please click on those links for the information to contact each senator or representative.  Call or e-
mail them and ask them to vote "Yes" on SB 0648 or HB 0606 in committee Tuesday, March 24. 

Copyright 2015 WMC Action News 5. All rights reserved. 

 

Andy Wise Investigates the Conditions for ‘Price-Gouging’ 

Posted:  Mar 5, 2015 2:08 PM CST, 2 minutes 
By Andy Wise 
 

MEMPHIS, TN (WMC) - Whenever we have extended winter storm activity like we've had this 
season, I inevitably receive several complaints on the same gas station.  The complaints swear that 
gas station is 'price-gouging'. 

That gas station is the Marathon station at 15 Humphreys Center, Humphreys Blvd. and Walnut 
Grove Rd. -- the one by Baptist Memorial Hospital East. 

Urologist Dr. Lynn Conrad keeps an office at the hospital.  He filled up at the gas station Thursday. 
The price was $2.49 a gallon -- 23 cents a gallon more than the metro Memphis average, according 
to AAA. 

Sound like price-gouging to you, Dr. Conrad?  "I don't know," he replied.  "The price of oil is up and 
down.  There are a lot of forces." 

There are a lot of forces, indeed, when it comes to throwing around 'price-gouging' claims. 

http://www.wmcactionnews5.com/story/28095861/tn-bill-tougher-penalties-on-uninsured-drivers-after-fatal-crash
http://www.wmcactionnews5.com/story/28095861/tn-bill-tougher-penalties-on-uninsured-drivers-after-fatal-crash
http://www.wmcactionnews5.com/story/28095861/tn-bill-tougher-penalties-on-uninsured-drivers-after-fatal-crash
http://www.capitol.tn.gov/senate/members/s26.html
http://www.capitol.tn.gov/senate/members/s26.html
http://www.capitol.tn.gov/senate/members/s33.html
http://www.capitol.tn.gov/house/members/h96.html
http://www.capitol.tn.gov/house/members/h84.html
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For one, 'price-gouging' is, more or less, a legal term.  Kevin Walters, Communications Director for 
the Tennessee Department of Commerce & Insurance, said: 

1. 'Price-gouging' can only occur in an officially-declared state of emergency or disaster.  Tennessee, 
by order of Gov. Bill Haslam, has been under an official state of emergency since Feb. 16, according 
to the Tennessee Emergency Management Agency. 

2. 'Price-gouging' only concerns prices on fuel, food, ice, generators, lodging, storage space and 
other necessities. 

3. 'Price-gouging' only applies if prices are "...grossly in excess of the price charged prior to the 
emergency." 

Under those conditions, it would be difficult to prove the Marathon station is price-gouging.  For 
one, its price per gallon before Tennessee's official emergency declaration is not a matter of public 
record.  State regulators would have to request or subpoena that information. 

Secondly, $2.49 per gallon was the station's price per gallon on regular gasoline Wednesday -- 
before the latest winter storm rolled in.  The price did not change overnight. 

Thirdly, the issue of simple economics:  the station is nestled right next to the busy traffic of Walnut 
Grove Rd. and Interstate 240.  It enjoys a steady flow of customers from the traffic and from the 
captive clientele of the hospital. 

"Supply and demand," observed Dr. Conrad. 

"Businesses can raise their prices in order to recover actual expenditures," said Mississippi Attorney 
General Jim Hood.  "In the case of gas station owners, they cannot charge more for their fuel already 
in the ground before the emergency -- only on new truck loads if it costs them more to bring the 
product in." 

The Marathon station's manager was not there when we visited.  I gave my business card to an 
employee.  I asked her to leave it with the manager and have the manager call me.  I'm still waiting. 

But remember, the station was charging the same for regular gas Thursday as it was Wednesday. 

Also remember:  no one's making anyone buy gas there. 

"You know, I need the gas," laughed Conrad. 

Copyright 2015 WMC Action News 5. All rights reserved. 

 
 

Andy Wise Advocates First Official Complaint against Lumber Liquidators 
Posted: Mar 19, 2014 11:17 PM CST, 2 minutes 
By Andy Wise 
 

MEMPHIS, TN (WMC) - It's time to put the test -- to the test.   

The WMC Action News 5 Investigators have located the first Mid-South consumer to file an official 
complaint with state regulators against Lumber Liquidators.  The embattled discount flooring 
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retailer, reeling from a 60 Minutes investigation that aired March 1, is offering free air quality testing 
kits to customers who bought the company's Chinese-made CARB Phase 2 laminate flooring. 

"I really don't want it," said Donald Declue of Cordova, TN. 

According to the Tennessee Department of Commerce & Insurance, Declue is the first West 
Tennessee consumer to file a complaint with the agency about the flooring in the wake of the 60 
Minutes story.  The national news magazine's undercover investigation and lab testing revealed the 
flooring contained levels of the carcinogen formaldehyde that may not meet American health and 
safety standards. 

According to an invoice, Declue bought the flooring from the company's Memphis store, 6949 
Appling Farms Parkway, and had it installed in his Cordova home last August.  The invoice indicated 
he paid $2,305.03 for the product, although he claimed that does not include labor costs.  Its 
labeling indicates it is the same Chinese-made laminate that was the focus of the 60 Minutes probe. 

He said after he saw the 60 Minutes segment, he talked to a customer service agent at Lumber 
Liquidators' corporate office in Virginia.  "She said it's perfectly safe...that there's formaldehyde in 
your cabinets and all that," he said. 

Even so, Lumber Liquidators decided to offer customers a free testing kit to assuage their concerns 
about what 60 Minutes uncovered. 

"The company is indeed offering an air testing kit to those with the specific flooring that has been 
questioned," said a statement issued by the company's public relations firm, attributable to Lumber 
Liquidators.  "Mr. Declue can either visit http://www.lumberliquidators.com/ll/testkit or call 800-
366-4204 to request the kit." 

We asked Declue if the customer service agent offered him the testing kit.  "Nope," he answered. 
"They didn't offer anything.  They said it was a good, safe product.  (But) there's people tearing it up 
to get it out of here." 

Declue provided the WMC Action News 5 Investigators an entire box of the laminate that was left 
over after his installation.  We had it cut to the specifications of a third-party laboratory that has 
agreed to test it for formaldehyde levels.  We expect the results within 10 days from when the lab 
receives the samples.  We will report those results once they are available. 

Copyright 2015 WMC Action News 5. All rights reserved. 
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Editorials by Tracey Rogers, General Manager 

January 1, 2015 thru March 31, 2015 

 

Progress 
Monday, Jan 5, 2015  12:56 PM EDT 
By Tracey Rogers, 1 minute  
 
MEMPHIS, TN -   (WMC-TV)     Hi, I'm Tracey Rogers, Vice President and General Manager of WMC 
Action News 5. 
 
It's a new year and we can all hope that means new progress.  Every day, I like a lot of you, drive 
down Sam Cooper Boulevard to get to the station in Mid-town.  This very week, work has begun to 
tear down an old apartment building at the corner of Tillman Street and Sam Cooper.  The 
demolition is making room for a possible business complex including a grocery store in 
Binghampton.  What an incredible opportunity for the folks who call Binghampton home.  This is the 
kind of progress we need in our city along with the other big companies that are set to move in 
during 2015. 
 
Let me know of other progress you would like to see highlighted in the Mid-South.  Email me at 
ABetterMid-South@wmctv.com or like my Facebook page, A Better Mid-South and post a message 
there. 
 
Supporting progress in all areas of the Mid-South will make this A Better Mid-South. 
 
Copyright 2015 WMC-TV. All rights reserved. 

 

Gift of Comfort 
Posted:  Jan 8, 2015 11:46 PM CDT 
By Tracey Rogers, 1 minute  

MEMPHIS, TN -  
Hi, I'm Tracey Rogers, Vice President and General Manager of WMC Action News 5.   

This week we met a Mid-South woman named Delores Christopher.  The gas to Christopher's South 
Memphis home had been shut off because of a delinquent bill.  Within 24 hours of learning about 
Christopher's plight, you stepped up, opened your hearts and your wallets and paid her bill through 
Memphis Light Gas and Water's Gift of Comfort program.  I have said it before and will say it again -- 
the most giving people live right here in the Mid-South.  As I think about Delores Christopher, I know 
there are other Delores's out there who might need a leg up.  If you feel called to give, you too can 
provide assistance through the Gift of Comfort program operated by MLGW.  All they need is the 
address and you can remain anonymous.   
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I'm all ears -- tell me how others are giving back in the Mid-South.  Email me at ABetterMid-
South@wmctv.com or go to Facebook and like my page, A Better Mid-South.  You can leave me a 
message there.  Giving back to those in need always makes this A Better Mid-South.    
 

Copyright 2015 WMC-TV. All rights reserved. 

 

Dixie Stolen 
Posted:  Jan 12, 2015 11:15 PM CDT  
By Tracey Rogers, 1 minute  
 
MEMPHIS, TN -  
Hi I'm Tracey Rogers, Vice President and General Manager of WMC Action News 5. 
 
A tiny puppy named Dixie grabbed the headlines when it was reported the Yorkshire Terrier had 
been stolen from her owner’s truck in the parking lot of a restaurant on Elvis Presley Boulevard.  I 
realize this is not the biggest crime the Memphis Police Department is working, but I guess the 
brazen way it happened caught a lot of people’s attention.   
 
Being a dog lover myself, I hurt for Lorie and Terry Traviss, Dixie’s owners.  They were in town to 
celebrate Elvis’ 80th birthday when this happened.  Numerous good souls have stepped up to help 
the couple.  We’ve even heard of one offer from a Mid-Southerner to pay to have Dixie flown home 
if she is found.  There’s also a $3000 reward for her return.  It’s so good to know even in a bad 
situation, there are so many good people in the Mid-South willing to help our visitors.  I, like many of 
you, are hoping for a miracle in this case.  Finding Dixie and getting her back to her owners will make 
this A Better Mid-South.   
 
Tell me what you think about this crime by email at ABetterMid-South@wmctv.com or like my 
Facebook Page, A Better Mid-South and leave me a message there.  Finding ways to welcome our 
visitors and keep them and their belongings safe will make this A Better Mid-South. 
 
Copyright 2015 WMC-TV. All rights reserved. 
 

Protect Yourself 
Posted:  Jan 12, 2015  3:32 PM CDT 
By Tracey Rogers, 1 minute  

MEMPHIS, TN -  
(WMC-TV) - Hi.  I'm Tracey Rogers, Vice President and General Manager here at WMC Action News 
5.  
 
Over the weekend, we learned about an older Mid-South couple robbed in their home.  The woman 
described what happened and it was pretty scary.  She said a man followed her to her house in 
Germantown, came into her home and held a gun at her head.  
 
The suspect told the woman and her husband to get down on the ground, hold their hands out 
front.  He then stepped on the woman's back, grabbed her purse and took off.  As I listened to the 

http://www.wmctv.com/
http://www.wmctv.com/
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woman's description of what happened, I thought that could have been me.  I like to think because 
of where I work I am always on guard and aware of my surroundings, but you know that's just not 
always the case.  In this day and time, it's not unusual to be distracted, on the phone or checking 
email.  I'm going to use this situation as a lesson, and I hope you will as well.  We have to do what we 
can to protect ourselves and our families. 
 
Tell me what you do to keep yourself safe -- email me at ABetterMid-South@wmctv.com or go on 
my Facebook page, A Better Mid-South and post a message there.  I can share those tips with 
others.  Keeping you and your family safe no matter where you live or travel will make this A Better 
Mid-South.      

Copyright 2015 WMC-TV. All rights reserved. 

 

Cheesecake Abuse 
Posted:  Jan 14, 2015  2:28 PM CDT 
By Tracey Rogers, 1 minute  
 
MEMPHIS, TN -  
(WMC-TV) -  Hello, I'm Tracey Rogers, Vice President and General Manager of WMC Action News 5. 
 
We all know not everyone deserves to be a parent or be involved in a child's life.  That was evident 
this week when we learned about the beating of a 3-year-old Mid-South boy.  Investigators told 
WMC Action News 5 the mother's boyfriend beat the little boy because he was mad the child had 
eaten the last piece of cheesecake.   
 
When you are learning to be a parent, do you have to say don't forget to brush your child's teeth, be 
sure and feed him well and oh, by the way, don't let your boyfriend beat your child over a piece of 
cheesecake.  Does that make any sense?  This little boy now has a broken thigh bone, a dislocated 
vertebrae and bruised lungs.  His mom is in trouble because police say she broke the law by waiting 
to report the crime.   
 
What can we do?  Be aware, be alert, if you know of abuse like this going on anywhere in the Mid-
South -- Report it!  Tell me what you think should happen in this case, email me at ABetterMid-
South@wmctv.com or go to my Facebook page, A Better Mid-South a post a message there. 
 
Stopping child abuse is a top priority if we are going to make this A Better Mid-South. 

Copyright 2015 WMC-TV. All rights reserved. 

 

Dixie the Dog 
Posted:  Jan 16, 2015 3:27 PM CDT  
By Tracey Rogers, 1 minute  

MEMPHIS, TN - (WMC-TV) -    Hi, I'm Tracey Rogers, Vice President and General Manager of WMC-

TV.  

http://www.wmctv.com/
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It's a great day to be in the Mid-South.  It's a great day to be in Memphis, and it's a great day to be 
Dixie the Dog.  We are celebrating with Dixie’s family from Canada after the puppy was found and 
rescued by the Memphis Police Department. 
 
Dixie was stolen last week from her family's car while they were in a restaurant eating dinner.  Video 
showed a crook snatching Dixie from the car.  Dixie's owners said they would never come to 
Memphis again and would tell others not to come to Memphis.  For those of you who have said, the 
story of Dixie is not news -- I beg to differ. 
 
What happened with Dixie is more than just an everyday story about a dog -- it's a story about 
people who were not going to let a couple of dog thieves ruin the image of our city.  People came 
out of the woodwork to help Dixie and her parents be reunited.  I think that deserves a whole lot of 
news coverage.   
 
A happy ending for a change -- a happy ending that is making this A Better Mid-South. 
 
Copyright 2015 WMC-TV. All rights reserved. 
 

The NCRM 
Posted:  Jan 16, 2015  3:40 PM CDT 
By Tracey Rogers, 1 minute  

MEMPHIS, TN -  
(WMC-TV) -     Hi, I'm Tracey Rogers, Vice President and General Manager of WMC-TV. 
 
This week we remember the life and legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King, Junior.  I can't think of a better 
time to visit the National Civil Rights Museum in downtown Memphis. 
 
The museum underwent a massive renovation and reopened last year.  I had the chance to visit the 
museum just after its grand reopening and I can tell you it is an emotional journey to spend time in 
the museum and relive so many poignant moments from the Civil Rights movement and beyond.  
This is the perfect opportunity to take your children or family members who have not had the 
chance and visit the museum. 
 
You will learn so much and seeing the work done to the museum will make you proud to be a 
Memphian and a Mid-Southerner.  The National Civil Rights Museum makes this A Better Mid-South. 

 Copyright 2015 WMC-TV. All rights reserved. 

 

Bass Pro Shops 
Posted:  Jan 22,2015  2:40 PM CDT 
By Tracey Rogers, 1 minute  

MEMPHIS, TN - (WMC-TV) -     Hi, I'm Tracey Rogers, Vice President and General Manager of WMC-

TV.        
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 I'm beginning to think the Bass Pro Shops takeover of the Pyramid may actually be worth the wait.  
If you have lived in the Mid-South for any amount of time, you know we have been waiting for the 
Bass Pro Shop to become a reality for several years.  I think a lot of folks started saying -- I'll believe it 
when I see it.   
 
Finally, we are starting to see it and it's coming on in a big way.  Today, dates for the Bass Pro Shops 
job fair were announced and they need to fill more than 600 full and part time positions.  The 
megastore is set to open in May of this year and hopefully that date will hold.  This is a big deal for 
the Mid-South and a big deal for Bass Pro Shops.  It's shaping up to be a win-win for everyone 
involved. 
 
Did you ever think you would see the day that Bass Pro actually opened in the Pyramid?  Tell me 
about it at ABetterMid-South@wmctv.com or like my Facebook page, A Better Mid-South and leave 
a message there. 
 
Bass Pro Shops bringing jobs to the Mid-South will make this A Better Mid-South. 
 
Copyright 2015 WMC-TV. All rights reserved. 

 

Charter Buses 
Posted:  Jan 23, 2015  3:40 PM CDT 
By Tracey Rogers, 1 minute  

MEMPHIS, TN -  
(WMC-TV) -     Hi, I'm Tracey Rogers, Vice President and General Manager of WMC-TV.   
 
 The more I hear about the charter bus services used by the Shelby County School System to 
transport students and staff to extracurricular events, the more troubled I get.  The school system 
suspended all charter bus services last week after the WMC Action News 5 Investigators uncovered a 
charter bus fire involving Central High School's basketball teams and cheerleaders.  Now Andy Wise 
has dug up disturbing details on six of those charter bus services that should have been considered 
by Shelby County Schools before allowing them to stay on the approved list.  
 
My question is -- when is enough enough?  I feel strongly our students deserve better and parents 
have to know their kids are safe when they get on a bus -- school or charter.  I would like you to 
weigh in on this -- email me at ABetterMid-South@wmctv.com or go to Facebook and like my page, 
A Better Mid-South and post a message there. 
 
Assuring our student's safety on buses will make this A Better Mid-South. 
 
Copyright 2015 WMC-TV. All rights reserved. 
 

Home Team Huddle 
Posted:  Jan 29, 2015  2:24 PM CDT 
By Tracey Rogers, 1 minute  
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MEMPHIS, TN -  
(WMC-TV) -     Hi, I'm Tracey Rogers, Vice President and General Manager at WMC. 

 There is no doubt we have a desperate need for safe places to live in our community.  That's why 
Habitat for Humanity of Greater Memphis is such an important part of ridding Memphis and the 
Mid-South of substandard housing.   
 
If you plan to watch the Super Bowl this weekend, you can have fun with your family and friends and 
support Habitat for Humanity.  The non-profit is holding its annual Home Team Huddle Fundraiser 
this Sunday.  It's pretty simple.  Home Team Huddle participants are asked to host Super Sunday 
parties and collect donations during halftime for Habitat for Humanity.  All donations collected will 
go directly to Memphis Habitat to help serve more families through home-building and repair 
programs.  Top fundraising hosts will also win prizes.   
 
All you have to do is go to my Facebook page, A Better Mid-South, like the page and sign up there.  I 
encourage you to sign up today and remember no donation is too small.  Habitat for Humanity is 
making this A Better Mid-South. 
  
Copyright 2015 WMC-TV. All rights reserved. 
 
 

Need to Read 
Posted:  Feb 2, 2015  4:15 PM CDT 
By Tracey Rogers, 1 minute  

MEMPHIS, TN -  
(WMC-TV) -     Hi, I'm Tracey Rogers, Vice President and General Manager at WMC. 

 Were you as surprised as I was to learn 33% or 1/3 of all Shelby County 3rd graders are not reading 
at their grade level?  Talk about alarming and then to hear this has been a problem for years.  It got 
me to thinking about some of our young people and the hardships they face outside of school that 
could be impacting this number. 
 
If a child is worried about where his next meal is coming from, if a child is worried about showing up 
to school without shoes or a coat, if their parents are having to work two and three jobs to pay the 
bills -- reading may not be a priority in the home.  What can we do change that?  Take action. 
      
I searched online for literacy programs in Memphis and a host of programs popped up led by 
Literacy Mid-South.  You can be a tutor or if you need their services for your child -- they can help.  I 
have posted several links to these programs on my Facebook page, just like A Better Mid-South and 
you will find the links there. 
 
Teaching our children to read at or above grade level will make this A Better Mid-South. 
 
Copyright 2015 WMC-TV. All rights reserved. 
 

 
Fugitive Take Down 
Posted:  Feb 5, 2015  2:20 PM CDT 
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By Tracey Rogers, 1 minute 

MEMPHIS, TN -  
(WMC-TV) -     Hi, I'm Tracey Rogers, Vice President and General Manager at WMC. 

One of the best ways to fight crime in our community is to put the power in the hands of the people 
who live there.  That was one of the missions of the Mid-South Fugitive Take Down conducted this 
week by the Shelby County Sheriff's Office.  WMC Action News 5 was proud to partner with the 
Shelby County Fugitive Bureau on this important project.  In a matter of hours, 17 warrants were 
cleared and 14 arrests were made.  More than anything, the credit for making our streets safer goes 
to you.  Your tips made it possible to arrest these fugitives.   
 
I would like to hear about other ways you are taking back your neighborhood, making your 
community safer for you, your family and your neighbors.  Email me at ABetterMid-
South@wmctv.com or like my Facebook page, A Better Mid-South and leave me a message there. 
 
Getting fugitives off the streets will make this A Better Mid-South. 
 
Copyright 2015 WMC-TV. All rights reserved. 
 
 

Expanding Horizons 
Posted:  Feb 9, 2015  2:40 PM CDT 
By Tracey Rogers , 1 minute 

MEMPHIS, TN -  
(WMC-TV) -   Hi I'm Tracey Rogers, Vice President and General Manager of WMC Action News 5. 
We know a number of students who attend Shelby County Schools do not have the funds or 
resources to visit colleges or universities.  Approximately 44% of Shelby County School students who 
graduated in 2014 did not continue their education.  That's nearly 6,000 students.  That's why a 
recent fund drive caught my attention.   
 
It's called the Expanding Horizons College and Career Tours.  This effort is being led by Leadership 
Memphis and the goal is to raise $50,000 to take 400 Shelby County high school students on local 
and regional college and career tours this summer.  The donations being raised are being matched 
by the Turley Family Foundation.   
 
If you want to take action on this important effort - go to Facebook and like my page, A Better Mid-
South.  You will find a link to this fundraiser there and ways to donate.  Providing a leg up for 
students to pursue education after high school will make this A Better Mid-South. 
 
Copyright 2015 WMC-TV. All rights reserved. 
 

Rape Kits 
Posted:  Feb 12, 2015  3:20 PM CDT 
By Tracey Rogers, 1 minute  

MEMPHIS, TN -  
(WMC-TV) -     Hi I'm Tracey Rogers, Vice President and General Manager of WMC Action News 5. 
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The term rape kit just doesn't evoke an emotion.  When I've heard that term, I rarely feel anger, 
sadness or outrage.  But when I heard the words of rape victim Debby Sirten -- I was overcome with 
emotion.  I felt her pain.  I felt her anger.  I felt her sadness.  I felt her outrage.  Debby Sirten was 
raped 15 years ago.  She was kidnapped at gunpoint, raped, beaten and left for dead in the dirt.  
Sirten's rape kit was one of the thousands of backlogged kits in Memphis. 
 
Now, that kit has been tested, matched to a suspect and that man, Charles Baker Junior, has been 
arrested and accused of raping Sirten.  I fully support the city of Memphis' plan to test old rape kits 
and am thankful for the diligence in helping women like Debby Sirten get justice.   
 
I want to hear what you think about the testing of old rape kits.  Email me at ABetterMid-
South@wmctv.com or like my Facebook page, A Better Mid-South and leave me a message there. 
 
The time and money being spent to get justice for these rape victims is so worth it and is making this 
A Better Mid-South. 
 
Copyright 2015 WMC-TV. All rights reserved. 
 
 

Bad Cops 
Posted:  Feb 16, 2015  4:00 PM CDT 
By Tracey Rogers, 1 minute  

MEMPHIS, TN - (WMC-TV) -  Hi, I'm Tracey Rogers, Vice President and General Manager of WMC 
Action News 5.  Bad cops have no place on the Memphis Police force or any police force for that 
matter.  Memphis Police Director Toney Armstrong made this abundantly clear in a recent speech to 
graduates of the Memphis Police Academy.  This is the first graduation ceremony for new officers in 
nearly two years. 
 
Armstrong used some tough talk to make his point.  He told the graduating class that in 2014 18 
officers were arrested and brought shame and dishonor to the department.  At one point, he even 
asked anyone with second thoughts about upholding the law to just get up and leave. 
 
I want to commend Director Armstrong for hitting this issue head on and making it clear to these 
new officers that dirty cops will not be tolerated in Memphis.  What do you want to say to officers 
who break the law?  Email me at ABetterMid-South@wmctv.com or go to Facebook and like my 
page, A Better Mid-South.  You can leave me a message there. 
 
Ridding the Memphis Police Department of officers who break the law makes this A Better Mid-
South. 
      

Copyright 2015 WMC-TV. All rights reserved. 
 
 

Conway Cares 
Posted:  Feb 20, 2015  4:30 PM CDT 
By Tracey Rogers, 1 minute  
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MEMPHIS, TN - (WMC-TV)  Hi, I'm Tracey Rogers, Vice President and General Manager of WMC 
Action News 5. 
The freezing temperatures have shined a light on the incredible need in areas of the Mid-South for 
proper ways to keep warm when it's so cold outside.  That's why we have partnered with our friends 
at Conway Services as part of their Conway Cares program. 
 
Conway Cares and WMC Action News 5 are giving away a free heating and air conditioning system to 
a deserving family.  But we need your help to do this.  If you know of a family in need, please 
nominate them for this giveaway.  You can do so by going to our website, wmcactionnews5.com.  All 
we need is the name of the family, their address, and a brief description of why they are in need of a 
new heating and A/C system.  Please be sure and fill out all the blanks on the form.     
 
It's a small step you can take to make a big difference for a family in need.  Join Conway Cares and 
WMC Action News 5 as we work together to Make This A Better Mid-South. 
 
Copyright 2015 WMC-TV. All rights reserved. 
 
 

Selma 
Posted:  Feb 26, 2015  2:30 PM CDT 
By Tracey Rogers, 1 minute  

MEMPHIS, TN - (WMC-TV)  Hi, I'm Tracey Rogers, Vice President and General Manager of WMC 
Action News 5. 
As we recognize the 50th anniversary of Selma, we reflect on the role the Mid-South, particularly 
Memphis, played in the civil rights movement. 
 
The assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Junior has defined the history of our community.  The 
three Selma to Montgomery marches in 1965 were part of the Selma Voting Rights Movement and 
led to the passage that year of the Voting Rights Act.  It's hard to imagine that Americans were 
denied the right to vote because of the color of their skin.  Much of the credit for ending this voter 
discrimination goes to the men and women who were willing to march, to protest, to sacrifice.  This 
broadcast is an important reminder of the sacrifices that were made for the right to vote.  Let's not 
allow those sacrifices to be in vain.  We should all exercise that important American right and vote 
when elections are held in an effort to make this a Better Mid-South and a better country. 
 
Copyright 2015 WMC-TV. All rights reserved. 
 

Crystal Palace 
Posted:  Mar 2, 2015  5:30 PM CDT 
By Tracey Rogers, 1 minute  

MEMPHIS, TN - (WMC-TV) Hi, I'm Tracey Rogers, Vice President and General Manager of WMC 

Action News 5. 

 I was startled to hear a 29-year-old woman had been arrested and charged with shooting two 
teenagers in the parking lot of the Crystal Palace Skating Center over the weekend.  Police told WMC 
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Action News 5 April Rawls fired shots into the crowd after learning one of her daughters got into a 
fight.  A 17-year-old girl and a 15-year-old boy were hit and taken to the hospital. 
 
First off, we've got big problems if parents are using guns to solve a problem and teenagers are the 
target.  Secondly, how many children have to get hurt before the business owners are forced to take 
action?  I know we need places our kids can go and have a good time, but they have to be safe 
places.  The parking lot at Crystal Palace is not a safe place.  A teenager shouldn't have to duck 
bullets when they want to go skating. 
 
Let me know your thoughts on this latest incident of violence at the Crystal Palace Skating Center.  
Email me at ABetterMid-South@wmctv.com or like my Facebook page, A Better Mid-South and 
leave me a message there. 
 
Getting the violence at Crystal Palace under control will make this a better and safer Mid-South.     
 
Copyright 2015 WMC-TV. All rights reserved. 
 

Cleanup 
Posted:  Mar 16, 2015  4:13 PM CDT 
By Tracey Rogers, 1 minute  

MEMPHIS, TN - (WMC-TV) Hi, I'm Tracey Rogers, Vice President and General Manager of WMC 
Action News 5.   
 
Tired of the trash?  Don't just complain -- do something about it.  Make plans now to take part in this 
year's Faith in Action Memphis Cleanup.  This year's cleanup will be April 18th through April 26th all 
over Memphis.   
This is your chance to grab a shovel or a broom and put some elbow grease into making your 
community better. 
 
The team at WMC Action News 5 is proud to join Memphis City Beautiful in this important effort and 
we are not just talking the talk.  We will be right out there with you.  An opportunity we would not 
miss after we had such a rewarding experience cleaning up last year and meeting so many viewers 
who did the same.  We are looking for 15,000 volunteers to make this happen. 
 
If you want to sign up your group, go to my Facebook page, A Better Mid-South and you will find a 
link to the registration there.  Jump on this opportunity to do your part to Make This A Better Mid-
South.   
 
Copyright 2015 WMC-TV. All rights reserved. 
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Insure Tennessee 
Posted:  Mar 19, 2015  2:43 PM CDT 
By Tracey Rogers, 1 minute  

MEMPHIS, TN - (WMC-TV) Hi, I'm Tracey Rogers, Vice President and General Manager of WMC 
Action News 5.   
 
If you live in Tennessee I am begging you to educate yourself on the Insure Tennessee plan.  Insure 
Tennessee is the Medicaid expansion program drawn up by Tennessee Governor Bill Haslam.  This 
plan would provide federally financed healthcare coverage for more than 280,000 Tennesseans.  
Here's the other thing -- as taxpayers in Tennessee -- we are already paying this money to the 
federal government.  Efforts are underway to bring Insure Tennessee back up for a vote. 
 
We need to do this.  If we don't, hospitals will close, taxes will go up, and people will die from the 
lack of healthcare.  This is not a political issue.  This is about the health of the people who live in our 
state.  Healthy people contribute to a healthier economy.  I can't possibly tell you the numerous 
reasons you should support Insure Tennessee in the short time I have here.  But I can encourage you 
to do your homework and then call your state lawmakers to let them know how you feel about 
Insure Tennessee. 
 
Go to my Facebook page, A Better Mid-South for a link of contact information for your lawmakers.  
Passing Insure Tennessee will make this a Better Mid-South and a better Tennessee. 
 
Copyright 2015 WMC-TV. All rights reserved. 

 

St. Jude Dream Home 
Posted:  Mar 27, 2015  4:48 PM CDT 
By Tracey Rogers, 1 minute  

MEMPHIS, TN - (WMC-TV) Hi, I'm Tracey Rogers, Vice President and General Manager of WMC 
Action News 5.   
 
Universally, I think we can all agree St Jude Children’s Research Hospital is a treasure in our 
community.  The life-saving work that goes on at St Jude is known throughout the world, and we 
should be grateful to have St. Jude in the Mid-South. 
 
St. Jude families never receive a bill for the treatment, housing, travel or food.  Its critical money is 
raised to cover all of these costs.  WMC Action News 5 is honored to partner with St. Jude for the 
Dream Home Giveaway.  This year's home is in Canterbury Manor in Hickory Withe, Tennessee.  Call 
now to reserve your ticket for the St. Jude Dream Home giveaway.  Call 1-800-224-6681 or go online 
to reserve your ticket.  
  
The work being done at St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital is making this A Better Mid-South and 
a better world. 
 
Copyright 2015 WMC-TV. All rights reserved. 
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Dateline       Friday     7:00 PM – 8:00 PM 
This weekly network program profiles headline news and cold cases that have been solved by federal, 
state or local authorities. 
 

“Secrets of the Snake River” Airs Friday, Jan 9 at 8pm/7c 
The disappearance of a young mother leads to a massive search across the Pacific 
Northwest.  What happened to Rachel? 
  
“Amy Van Dyken-Rouen:  A Profile in Courage”  
Amy Van Dyken-Rouen battles her paralysis with the same spirit and intensity that made her 
a six-time Olympic champion. 
 
“Countdown to the Globes:  Ricky Gervais  
Former host and current nominee Ricky Gervais wants to make sure he starts his interview 
off on the right foot, no matter how many times it takes.  Hear from him and many other 
nominees this Friday. 
 
“Obsession” Airs Friday, Jan 30 at 8pm/7c   
A college student with a passion for music is mysteriously found dead in her parents' 
Wisconsin home.  Detectives soon find a possible link between the murder and an attack on 
another young woman, exposing the horrifying truth.  
 
“The Unusual Suspect” Airs Friday, Jan 30 at 8pm/7c   
When two mothers and their daughters are murdered, investigators must answer a 
terrifying question:  is this the work of a serial killer?  
 
"What Lies Beneath" Airs Friday, February 6 at 10pm/9c 
Lynne Friend disappeared in South Florida just days before she planned to move to a new 
city with her five-year-old son. Law enforcement agencies set out for clues, but it was a 
chance encounter by custom agents patrolling the night sea that led to a major break in the 
case. 20 years later, a witness speaks out to help bring justice to this cold case. Dennis 
Murphy reports (NEW). 
 
“Before Dawn” Airs Saturday, February 7 at 8pm/9c 
A young, pregnant woman is found dead in her bedroom just months after marrying her 
high school sweetheart. Investigators soon uncover secret lives and simmering feuds 
swirling around her murder. Dennis Murphy reports (OAD 9/26/14). 
 
“A Killing in Cottonwood” Airs Sunday, February 8 at 7pm/6c 

http://broadcaster.nbcnews.com/t?r=2&c=36048&l=45&ctl=13CF1F:970DD6641EB8EA2FAB4D89FA7B3E4866&
http://broadcaster.nbcnews.com/t?r=2&c=36314&l=45&ctl=13E59B:970DD6641EB8EA2F5F7313C06E25650E&
http://broadcaster.nbcnews.com/t?r=2&c=39461&l=45&ctl=14FB26:970DD6641EB8EA2FCD8D59466FE0D2CB&
http://broadcaster.nbcnews.com/t?r=2&c=39461&l=45&ctl=14FB26:970DD6641EB8EA2FCD8D59466FE0D2CB&
http://broadcaster.nbcnews.com/t?r=2&c=39461&l=45&ctl=14FB26:970DD6641EB8EA2FCD8D59466FE0D2CB&
http://broadcaster.nbcnews.com/t?r=2&c=39461&l=45&ctl=14FB2B:970DD6641EB8EA2FCD8D59466FE0D2CB&
http://broadcaster.nbcnews.com/t?r=2&c=39461&l=45&ctl=14FB2B:970DD6641EB8EA2FCD8D59466FE0D2CB&
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Karen Duenas is found dead in her bedroom. The family is convinced a crazed killer is on the 
loose, but detectives wonder if it could have been something else. Keith Morrison reports 
(OAD 1/3/14). 
 
"A Gathering Storm" Airs Saturday, February 21 at 8pm/7c 
A love triangle involving a beauty queen, a devoted wife and a guitar hero leads to murder, 
and an investigation that stretches across the country and takes years to unfold. Josh 
Mankiewicz reports (OAD: 2/15/13). 
 
 “At Close Range” Airs Sunday, February 22 at 7pm/6c 
In September 2012, the body of popular school superintendent Keith Reed was found by his 
home in western New York. As his family struggled to make sense of the horror, 
investigators looked for answers. Dennis Murphy reports on a story about a small-town 
murder brewed in cyber-space (OAD: 3/21/14). 
 
“Vendetta” Airs Friday, February 27 at 9pm/8c 
A beloved prosecutor is assassinated outside a courthouse in a small Texas town.  Two months later, 
the county’s District Attorney and his wife are found murdered.  Are the two killings connected?  
 

“Escape” Airs Sunday, March 1 at 9pm/8c 
The first of a three-episode series on survival, 'ESCAPE:  The Wreck of the Costa Concordia' tells the 
first-hand stories of six passengers, whose ingenuity and perseverance helped them escape the 
sinking ship.  
 
Queen Latifah   Monday – Friday    1:37 AM – 2:37 AM 
Dana Elaine Owens, better known by her stage name Queen Latifah, is an American singer, songwriter, 
rapper, actress, model, television producer, record producer, comedienne, and talk show host. 
 
1/12/15  NCIS LA Chris O’Donnell, The Music Diva “Burnin Up”  (TV-PG)  
1/13/15  Who Became an Overnight Sensation    (TV-PG)  
1/14/15  Christopher Meloni, Bryce Howard, & the Viral Video (TV-PG)  
1/15/15  Sherri Shepherd on Life Life After “The View”  (TV-PG)  
1/16/15  Rene Russo Opens Up About Bipolar Disorder    (TV-PG) 
 
2/23/15  NCIS Star & Grammy Winner Cool J   (TV-PG)  
2/24/15   Star of HBOs “The Comeback” Lisa Kudrow  (TV-PG)  
2/25/15  Queen Puts Martin Lawrence to the Test   (TV-PG)  
2/26/15  Julianne Hough & Dancing With The Stars  (TV-PG)  
2/27/15  Queen & Family Pay Tribute to Queen’s Mother  (TV-PG) 
 
3/16/15  Gotham’s Most Beautiful Villain, Jada Pinkett Smith  (TV-PG)  
3/17/15  Family’s Jesse Tyler Ferguson & Patti   (TV-PG)  
3/18/15  LaBelle & Celebrity Chefs Curtis Stone & Art Smith (TV-PG)  
3/19/15  “Grey’s Anatomy” Heartthrob Jesse Williams  (TV-PG)  
3/20/15  Academy Award Winning Actor Denzel Washington (TV-PG) 

http://broadcaster.nbcnews.com/t?r=2&c=40047&l=45&ctl=152D4C:970DD6641EB8EA2FA4CC833DD8AB7039&
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